Monday, May 28, 2012
RACE 1
BILL'S THRILL - It appears that "Bill" is just a bit more comfortable
as a two-turn horse. He is bred to go long so don't be discouraged
by his last outing here at the "Fort". There is no certainty that he
will win but I'd be surprised if he didn't run much better.
WINNING CHARM - Woodbine shipper is likely to take the
majority of the action but in my opinion is at risk for being over
bet. The numbers indicate should win… I say could win. It’s been a
long time since she has threatened but this is an easier spot as
well. Mixed feelings.
GENNY'S BEST - She's bred to handle the distance but she seems
to be at her best in a race much like the race she just exited. Fact
is… I like others better but they will need this start so by the
process of elimination I'll take Genny 3rd.
RACE 2
PRETTY PRETTY GIRL - She's making me look good this year. I
said she'd run 2nd… she ran 2nd. I say she'll run 1st.
SOAR - She has better numbers than my top choice, however I
thought she looked a little flat in her season debut. I won't be
surprised if she wins and I do expect her to run better but she
leaves me with the same taste in my mouth as Winning Charm
does in the 1st… lacking true value.
CRAWFORD COUNTY - 3rd start in her cycle and the barn is off
to a great start so I will give her a look for 3rd.
RACE 3
GIN JOINT - He didn't cut the lime for an all-time low in the city.
He was full of tonic at one point in his 2-year-old season, cashing
cheques against the big boys. He is here to win and get some
confidence. I'm encouraged the rider is coming along for the ride.
DEAFENING SILENCE - His last race was against tougher horses
and a bigger field and he ran very well. I have a hunch it was not a
1-trick pony trick and I think he can back it up. Won't be a
surprise to see him striking a pose.
TIZSATION - Does anyone remember last year when he won by
open lengths and then flopped as a heavy bet favorite again and
again and again. Bettors love this horse. I think he can be fast if he
wants to be and I think he runs well fresh and I think this may be
one of his best scenarios… sprinting from the rail… but I like the
above two better.
RACE 4
WHISPER'S PROMISE - Fit yet rested. There are no strong turf
statistics yet there is something that makes me want to lean here
in a tough race to handicap. If he handles the lawn I think he will
close to win.

PITBULL - He ran slightly flat just 6 days ago. That goes against my
handicapping rule #23. It's his 3rd start of his cycle. That goes for
my handicapping rule #14. His daddy is a great turf sire and the
dam’s side do well on the grass as well. Moves up in price after a
lack luster outcome last week. That tells me the horse is fine. It
also tells me they want to get him on the grass.
MOBILIST - Drop to easier company should help chances.
RACE 5
COMEONCOMEONCOMEON - Second is starting to be a theme
but I'm not concerned yet because she has only had one start over
the course and it was a very good effort. If she runs back to that
race you can stop your shouting.
INERTIA GIRL - She was starting to really roll late and the extra
ground today is encouraging.
LA CLASSY DONNA - She took money in her debut in a field of
11. She fly'd n dye'd but there was at least some ability in her
effort. She has breezed well coming into the race and she should
offer some odds for punters who wish to take a chance although
I'd like her more about 2 furlongs shorter.
RACE 6
MOUNTAIN ECHO - BOY did GIRL look on her game last start.
Her numbers are the best and if she gets beat I can't find which
one it could be right now.
TIME SHARING - This owner is looking to corner the market on a
cup race down the road.
POINT OF EMMINENCE - Pointing "Point" to a cup race down
the road.
RACE 7
MAVIS ROAD - Numbers jump off the page but the horse is light
on experience. It should not matter as long as she settles into her
new home. But beware… betting a lightly raced 3-year-old filly
against older males goes against my handicapping rule #1. I'm
feeling rebellious.
FORTIUS - Toss out the October race. He looks ready by his
works.
BANKER LARRY - Crap shoot for show dough.
RACE 8
ALYWYN - Female taking on males… doink… did it again.
DELAFORCE - The one to beat.
SMART ROAR - Nice girl.

Most likely - MOUNTAIN ECHO (6TH)
Upset Special - SHE IS A KUTIE (5TH)

